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contact Durham, N. C.
Missing PersonSpanking To

North Carolina Aft TatA rising vote of thanks goes to the members of Union Baptist

Teen Times

By Lin Bermdette

Tan tens: On August 28 the

14iB Carolina inns "'mm, wa Grid
Church and the. Russ Sanders Singers who sang with the Billy

Graham Crusade's 3000 voice choir recently held in Carter at IMWIBI.. ..
Attend Business" musical version of "Gone with

the Wind" opens in Los Angel
at HomCmmm Cmmmi

Howard at .W

Stadium in Raleigh; Mmes. Stattie H. Rust, Hat tie P. Part in,

Rosetta Cobb, Sarah Bruce, Irene Hall, Sadie L. Thompson.

The Union Baptist Sunday School won the coveted

es, having already opened in

London and Japan. Prom LA.

Scarlett OUara and Rhett But
.Sfef $tMWriters Meeting in N.Y.

Police Department or Btaw

Police Department.

Also:

Mr. Rich Greeson, Assist.

District Attorney, High Point

District, Hamilton Street; Clara

B. SauRer, 2308 WaynR--

Street, High Point, N. C.

27260. Lillie

Alston, 1817 Blaine Street,

High Point. N: C. 27260.

"Attendance Trophy" of the 5th District Sunday School

CREOLA BAKER, age 32,

MISSING SINCE SEPTEMBER

3, 1973 from JOHN

UMSTEAD HOSPITAL,

Butner, N. C.

5 ft. 3 inches;

weight between

pounds. Extremely

but not wearing

glasses. Reddish brown hair,

but probably wearing a wig.

Morgan Slate 24,

Shore 21;

Howard 29, Delaware State 6;

North Carolina A ft T 26,

Norfolk Stat.- 12: Virginia

State 23, North Carolina

Central 2; South Carolina, idle.

WHERE THEY PLAY

Shore at

Convention during the Thursday evening session; September 20th;

at the West Durham Baptist Church, on Nixon Street; Dr. Harold J

ler will make

theater goers
across the

country weep
all the way

to Broadway.

Geerc Retain

From Retired

Persons Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Crusoe Geer of

2614 Fayetteville Street and

Mrs. Ruby West returned home

this week after attending a

major regional conference of

the American Association of

Retired Persons and National

Retired Teachers Association
'

in Atlanta,

They were among more

than 1,000 older Americans

from 11 southern states and

the District of Columbia who

theNatMGeocrajluc

a ta&wmForum flflHaHHfii hIHH
Cobb pastor. Messers Charles and James Cameron are elated over

winning the trophy, however, the feathers in their caps should have
By GKOROE B. RUSS

Bicycle en MmmW

Clinton W. CheppeH, also

making their test try in the

political arena were eliminated

from the three-a-t large council

seats in the November 6

election.

Ruff in and Mrs. Turner bad

the support of the DCNA.

Other winners among the

top incumbent Paul Alford,

who placed third; incumbent

Murphy R. Boyd, Jr. fourth,

incumbent Charles L Steel III,

fifth and newcomer Ralph R.

Cook, sixth.

State Wid Chile

Rally To Be Held

'
The North Carolina

Committee for Solidarity with

the Chilean People will sponsor

a STATE WIDE CHILE

RALLY in tribute of Salvador

ADende and thousands of

others lulled in the September

11 Coup.

The Rally will be held on

October 14 at 2:00 p.m. in

thusiasts: Have

you seen those

things they call

bike sails?

been awarded for the splendid job they did in recruiting 3 choirs;

the Junior Male Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Mary Shaw; the

Singers and The Grady Davis Choir.

"There Will Be Some Changes Made" was the subject of Rev. N.

R Sanders mwawhen he spoke for Stewardess Board No. 2's

Anniversary Program; "itv. L H. Whelchel, pa'stor.
'

The

Singers was the guest choir.

Asa T. Spaulding, Sr., Vice

President of Equal

Employment Opportunity

Services of New York, and

Chairman of Equal

Employment Opportunity

Services of Boyden

International Group, Inc., of

Los Angeles, will attend several

business meetings and social

functions in Washington and

New York during the next two

weeks.

He will attend the directors

meetings of the National

Historical Museum, Inc., (The

Wax Museum), and Historic

Figures, Inc., in Washington on

October 9,

"jo Salute The

International Atomic Energy

Miss Pheobe is still "hangingyn there" keeping up with the

many activities at U.B.C. And .his is no small challenge for man or

For better or for worst, a 1974 calendar has already been added

to the dutter on ray
First of all the shiny new orange

and white "Success" calender is a subtle reminder that I won't be

able to catch up my work even if I burn the candle at both ends

until New Year's Eve.

Winter vacations once were a solution to the pile of

clippings, letters to family and friends, but as time passed I learned

how to be lazy and spent the winter interlude waiting around for

the Spring harbinger to jolt me away from the hallowed aura

around the television screen. Springtime is a time for being

bus.

.executed by the Junior inThe most aweinspiring program
attended the three-da-

conference, designed to
la Thompson, directoressconcert for the choir. Mrs

with the results of theof the Tots' Choir, was so well pie
explore ways in which older

Americans can contribute to

the achievement of national

lady to take off on a muchconcert that she was willing, able and

and Mrs. Thompson didneeded vacation. Strangely enoui

They're c e a r" Bemadette

plastic sheets that slip into

a bracket on your handle bars.

And then? Pedals aweigh!

BurtonTaylor fans: As of

this writing the famous couple

are getting a divorce. Tune in

next month.

Movie buffs: It isn't brand

new anymore, but if you

haven't already seen it, try to

catch the flick "Paper Moon"

and the father daughter team

of Ryan and Tatum O'Neal.

It's Tatum's show, and we all

can tnke a lesson in charm

from her.

Watergate followers: Did you

know that now you can get a

Senator Sam It has

a of Sam Ervin

on it and is, they say, known

as the Last Honest Man

eoals and to the solution of
not seek a nice quiet resort to spend their vacation, they motored

problems.

m.
8m jlM wit 11

Principal speakers at the

meeting included former White

House press secretary Bill

Movers, of "Bill

stirring up the smell of the good earth-- a season to

forget chores that bind a free so goes the circle of

excuses.

A new calendar to remind one that it is much later than one

thinks is an unpleasant morsel to digest. I dislike being prodded

into doing what should be done, however, there is a joy in knowing

that I can be shaken from the clutches of languor.

Soon the season of Homecoming Observances will be upon us,

therefore. Writers Forum will hasten to bridge the gap between

"Family Reunions and "Homecomings:"

The best in dramatic presentations at Union Baptist Church

during the summer was a colorful pageant called the "Twelve

Tribes of Israel" narrated by the illustrous Reverend Mack, pastor

of the Morehead Baptist Church along with the Church's Gospel

Movers" Journal and author of

Chapel Hill at McCorkle Place

which is located across the

street from the downtown post

office.

For further information you

may call in Durham

or or in

Chapel Hill.

to Philadelphia, Pa., Newark and Orange, N.J. where

they visited friends and relations. The absence from routine was

real tonic for Viola, she is much more relaxed and generous with

the smiles.

Love and kisses to all those persons who are keeping up with the

Jim Whittington Prayer Crusade; Mr. and Mrs. Alfonza Hamilton

and others who punched in during the Raleigh and Greensboro

Crusades.

Our Mrs. Pauline Boxley is still ecstatically happy

over her trip to Nassau. "I traveled with a trio of seasoned

travelers; Mmes. Augusta Jones, Annie Nelson and Marie Taylor.

"Listening to America"; Dr.

Agency and Dr. Sigvard

Eklund, Director General", and

"to herald The Celebration of

the Anniversary

of The Founding of The

Atomic Energy Commission

and Mr. and Mrs. B. R Dorsey

have invited Mr. and Mrs.

Spaulding to a reception and

exhibition of "The Atom is

Kenneth McFarland, guest

Portable

MONOCHROME

TV

74 Sq. Inch Viewing Area

lecturer for General Motors

Corporation; Dr. Arthur

Larson, international lawyer

SAINT AUGUSTINE'S COLLEGE HOSTS CCDP LONG RANGE PLANNING CONFERENCE - These are the participants in the

Cooperative Colleges Development Program's Long Range Planning Conference. Key persons on the front row are, left to right: Dr.

Prezell R. Robinson, president of Saint Augustine's College, host'to the conference; George Stokes, deputy director, Washington

Bureau; Phelps Stokes Fund; Thomas Katus, program coordinator, Washington Bureau; Dr. Marie Gadsden, director, Washington

Bureau; Dr. Hortense Dixon, assistant vice president, academic affairs and director of the Urban Resource Center, Texas Southern

University, Houston, Texas; Dr. Satish Pajrekh, professor, business administration, Howard University, Washington, D.C.;Ms. Angela

LeRe', administrative assistant, Washington Bureau, Phelps Stokes Fund; Ms. Thelma Wingard, secretary, Washington Bureau;

Robert Griffin, associate program director, New York Off ce, Phelps Stokes Fund. :

Courts OrderTherefore got a chance to enjoy the'Goomby Summer Festivals'

to the hilt. Thanks to my wonderful Washington, D. C. friends.

Cloud 9 has become my constant companion."
,. M

and director of the Rules of

Law Research Center at Duke

University; and former

Congressman and White House

Clear complexion seekers:

Healthy skin begins with clean

skin. You should wash your

face with warm water and a

medicated soap such as Post ex

two or three times a day. And

to hide those blemishes while

treating them, use Fostril, a

medicated, flesh tinted

that acts as a drying agent.

mm if Ww w m mmm m 9
special assistant Brooks Hayi

controls, easy to read. Front sound, 3"

dynapower speaker. UHF Solid Store Tuner, VHF

Tuner. telescoping antenna. Textured pol-

ystyrene cabinet. Voided handle. This is a won-

derful Bock Buy!to School

Limited Time Only!

In addition, a series of

special interest workshops were

'

MMmM Am. X1 1

conducted on issues such

Black Teachers

Reinstatement

WASHINGTON-Th- U.S.

Department of Justice won

two important appellate court

rulings in September in school

uw pogms at

International" by the United

States Atomic Energy

Commission on Thursday,

October 11, at The National

Museum of History and

Technology in Washington.

Mr. B. R. Dorsey is General

Chairman of the 1973 UN

Concert and Dinner.

On October 13, Mr.

Spaulding will attend and

participate in Howard

University's Alumni Federation

Gala Awards Dinner at the

Chorus who sang the praises, the hopes, the faiths, the aspirations

of each ttlbe; sponsored by the Club. Mrs.

Addie Mack handled the Miss Annie M. Dunigan

served as Personal Relations Person.

The best in Anniversary celebrations was the Willing Workers

Missionary Circle's 30th Anniversary Commemoration.

The best 15 minute service of the season: A

Recognition Service in honor of Mrs. Celestia Sanders, the recipient

of the "Teacher of the Year" award from the John W. Neal Junior

High School. Mrs. Sanders is teacher of the Dorcas Class who was

in charge of the service. Aside from a shower of praises from the

class president, Mrs. Sattie H. Russ and W. P. Edwards, the

Founder of the Dorcas Class; she was given a "golden rose:" a pin

of appreciation and wishes for many happy returns of good will,

good cheer for your good works.
-

health education, crime and

safety, insurance

We need a good vocabulary,

says the publisher, to under-

stand more clearly what we

lead and hear, to think with

greater clarity and logic, and

to express ourselves more ef-

fectively when we speak or

write. A command of words

instills confidence in one's abil-

ity to speak convincingly and

impress others with one's

knowledge and understanding.

By George Russ
consumer protection

community service and

political involvement.

New Directions

In Concert at

First Presbyfn

desegregation cases, Attorney

General Elliot L. RichardsonWith a combined

membership of more than 5.5

spUU
Miss Madie was aware that she was behaving the way

woman carries on; she wasn't going from one bed to

another like "an strumpet;" but, she was setting a new traffic

record with males. Engaged to one and dating another within

twenty four hours was too much honey for the sugar. She left

r million, AARP is the nation's

largest organization committed

THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL CLIP
to helping older Americans

grinning from ear to ear. And she chalked this

achieve retirement lives of

COLONIAL STORESachievement on her day" chart. However, she was

announced recently.

Mr. Richardson said the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Fourth Circuit in Richmond,

Virginia, reversed in part a trial

court's decision that denied a

Justice Department request

that 10 black teachers be

rehired in Chesterfield County,

South Carolina.

purpose, dignity and

more than a little disconcerted by her uninhibited behavior. It was

one thing to be good looking and desirable, but it was another

AND REDEEM VALUABLE

COUPONS BELOW!

Washington Hilton Hotel.

Spaulding is chairman of

Howard's Board of Trustees.

Mr. Spaulding will represent

the Boyden International

Group, Inc., at a National

Conference on Corporate

Social Responsibility The

Emerging Consensus,

sponsored by Urban Research

Corporation in cooperation

with ON A Financial, Cummins

Engine, Johnson Products, and

thing to make one's virtures available to every Tom, Dick and
PltlCKS (.OOI) THK.rOCT.fi

lii;:t H ANT1TIKS

KKSKKVKI),
Harry. She had no excuse to offer in defense of her ingenuous

performances in handling her suitors. The joy of being courted by

10" Diagonal Measure

PORTA COLOR TV

'

Buy a GE Porta Color and get color performance you

want in a cabinet so lightweight you can take it to any

room in the home! Cther deluxe features include: GE Porta

Color Chassis - engineered to provide a sharp, clear

color picture. Antennas - both for VHF and UHF recep

independence. The two

associations conduct a vigorous

federal and state legislative

program and sponsor a number

of programs
and services to

help older persons meet their

insurance, travel and health

needs and maintain active

involvement in community and

national affairs.

Will Deal and Jeff Boy kins had caused her brain to jump time.

THE NEW DIRECTIONS

will be presented in concert by

the Music Ministry of First

Presbyterian Church of

Durham on Saturday evening,

October 13, at 7:30 p.m., and

on Sunday morning, October

14, at the 11:00 am. Morning

Worship hour.

The NEW DIRECTIONS is a

singing group of

young people in their teens and

early twenties which is both

versatile and contemporary.

HMSAVE $2.00lHNow, she felt like a who has followed her goslings into a

She had committed no scarlet sin; neverthless, she was

The Department had

charged that the teachers were

dismissed on racial grounds.

The appellate court ordered

them reinstated and directed

that they be awarded the wages

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $ 5 Order Or More
guilty of foolhardiness. A folly unbecoming to a person of her

Polaroid at the New York

Hilton on Octoberupbringing.
AAARHOEFER or COOK'S DELIGHT

tion. VHF
' Fine Tuning. UHF Solid State Tuning.

milA
"Mister Ben" was fast asleep when Miss Madie arrived with his

honeydew mellon. One moment she wanted to drop the mellon on

his nestled on the snowy pillow; then, she was touched

BONELESS CANNED
they would have earned since

their dismissals.
,

The U.S. Court of Appeals
Jack andJill

N
091

VWr C0FFEE I
V jl

(Your Choice Of Grinds) 1

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT MF O 1 D If IP M

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES M TT

1 CAN JL I
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 19M M

PRICES GOOD THRU H

Saturday, oct. 6, i9?:t Limit One With $5.00 Or fm

r the Fifth Circuit in New
MilVVw yw9E3

with pity for the withered little man whose expression was angelic

as he lay sleeping. His bark was really worse than his bite and she

wished, Mmorsetaflyflliat she led not been so spiteful toward him

for wanting a honeydew
melon. And for the first time, she

$M7
CAN m Orleans, Louisiana, overruled aHAMS

S k mt
m

looramwires Prog
OttersDept

This group has made concert

tours tij&mete&nto

Statesfaiftdr, WexTco,

Jamaica, and Haiti entrancing

audiences with their

sound and of

modern-da- Christianity. They

were featured during Billy

trial court decision that denied

the Justice Department's

request for an order requiring

die Louisiana State Board of

carressed the mellon with gentle fingers. HE(One coupon per family) Void After October 6, 1973

For YouthsMiss Madie was eating breakfast when three neighborhood boys

darkened the doorway of the kitchen; one spoke up sheepishly;

ADVENTURER

monochrome tv
Crash Course1Wmmmimimmmmmmm

"We been here once, Miss Madie."

Her first impression was to shoo the boys away, but upon

Education and the Evangeline

Parish school district to stop

providing textbooks and

transportation to students

attending the segregated,

second thought she called out cheerfully to them; "come in 'n have

The Jack and Jill of

America Foundation sponsored

a program for minority group

male youths for a six week

period on the campus of

m SAVE 43 '!mmmof breakfas- t- your Miss Madie's day started before you

JBL More Food Order

little baboons had tuck your second nap to sleep.

ISAt Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More
The bovs scampered into the clinically- clean kitchen. Children

loved Miss Madie and, in truth, she was fond of the noisy, dirty

15" Diag. 125 Sq. In. Viewing Area

controls ond use. High Gain UHF

Tuner - precision crafted for signal sensitivity.
UHF Solid Stote

Tuner - for reception of channels 3" Dynapower

Speaker provides true sound. Antennas for both UHF ond

VHF reception. Strop handle, textured polystyrene cabinet in

ivory. Precision etched copper circuitry. AC line storage cleats:

Polarized line Plug. Vieighs only 19 lbs.

little brats who lived here at Bayborough Heights. Adults found her

CURTIS PARTYsnannish 'n nueer: children enioved the way she handed out

North C arolina Central

University's Department of

Geography will begin a

"crash" course in

city and regional planning for

its junior and senior majors and

minors next Monday,

according to Dr. Theodore R.

Speigner, chairman of the

department.

"Members of public and

private agencies have indicated

a need for more and better

trained planning persons
for

the state," Dr. Speigner said.

ri i :iwmT r r

Graham's Great South Eastern

Crusade in the spring of 1972.

In 1968 a group of

teenagers from Alamance

County in North Carolina

started meeting together

weekly for the purpose of

growing in the Christian life. If.

was not long before their vision

exceeded the boundaries of

their own county and so they

launched out on faith and

toured Southeastern and

Southwestern United States

and Mexico for 18 days to tell

others of the joy, purpose, and

"new direction" they were

affection 'n hot biscuits with butter 'n jelly, apples, oranges

Evangeline Academy.

The appellate court ruled

that the Louisiana action was

similar to a Mississippi Law

recently held uncontitutional

by the Supreme Court

The rulings highlighted

Justice Department legal

actions during September to

achieve equal opportunities for

blacks and other minority

I II'

flu

doughnuts 'n milk f t 29 nLB.r2
While of Bayborough Heights complained of 'bad FRANKS 1PKG.

half raised, wild younguns," Miss Madie clucked over and around

them like a mother hen. For every age and size, she had a little job tJk n.w $Aft 50 :
for them to do. (One coupon per family) Void After October 6, 1973

Morehouse College, Atlanta,

Georgia during July and

August.

This innovative and

sensitivity training program

included 100 Blacks, Native

Americans, Puerto Ricans,

Chicanos and Cubans

years of age from various parts

of the United States. The

youths served as volunteers in

Day Care Centers in Atlanta as

a part of the program.

Foundation President, Mrs.

Jacqueline Robinson of

McLean, Va. says "The

program, the second one

sponsored by the Jack and Jill

Foundation has proved to be a

M 175-c-
t. m m I Wadell Square was one of the cleanest, best kept areas in the

SSI He said that among the
City. No scattered toys, automobile tires, bricks and sticks, papersm MP imu a i

agencies asking N. C. Central to
and rags; no broken down trees and shrubs; no boxes, garden tools

JB ' KOLLS "f;
train nlannins personnel was

discarded furniture to blight this sector of the Housing project.

MM Save ?a IH Hwarn

group members.

FAIR HOUSING The Justice

Department's Civil Rights

Division filed two housing

discrimination suits last month

and sought to join in a private

fair housing suit.

One suit charged a home

Madie Perkins had a way of getting things done with the least

amount of fanfare. She believed with all her heart that there was a

time for all things: a time to eat 'n a time to sleep; a time to play 'n

a time to pick up plunder 'n put it in the right place; a time to slap

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More

PEANUT BUTTER

the N. C. Department
of

Natural and Human Resources.

Students will attend the

course on Mondays and

Thursdays at 7 p.m., beginning

October 8. Activities will

include formal lectures,

directed group
discussions, and

technical presentations using

case studies.

sassy mouths; a time to say "no" 4n mean what you say.

success. The academic

performance of theWhile the boys bolted down grits 'n eggs, hot biscuits generously

sharing their faith and

enthusiasm, and so everywhere

they went they would not only

speak out- - but sing! The

response was so encouraging

that is seemed God was

directing them to start a full

time witness ministry centered

around musi- and so at the

conclusion of their 1968

Mexican tour "The New

Directions" was bom. At first

they were based at the YMCA

in Burlington, but as time

progressed, the ministry grew

in scope to the extent that in

November of 1970 they

builder in Dayton, Ohio, with

quoting higher prices to black

prospective buyers.

The other suit charged the

A lexander County Housing

buttered, she implemented her time with serious thoughts. JeffMr'v PL RED GATE ie.Boykins' proposal of marriage was tempting; but, she was reluctant

JARto rush in where angles fear to tread. While marriage wasn't theiawial

nm wi wwy w, SMOOTH or CRUNCHY W JW
Authority in southern Illinoisfartherest hope from her mind, getting adjusted to a husband is noBUS II M l UK WHULL

p; basement bargain where she and Jeff were concerned; "he sold

(One coupon per family) Void After October 6, 1973
I'm old; he's set in his ways 'n I'm nothing short of set in my ways

he's ailing 'n I'm ailing; he wanting to be waited on 'n I'm needingdm I I IKK I J lir mm - HP

participants, according to all

reports, has improved a great

deal."

Dr. Will Scott, Greensboro,

served as project director. Mrs.

Nellie Roulhac, Phila., Pa

served as cordinator for Jack

Be Quick

Dennis McCaskill, Jr. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis McCaskill

of Chalmers Avenue was a

participant in the program.

Parents shared in the program

by providing some spending

waiting on; him wanting his back scratched 'n I'm needing mah

own back scratch-- ain't goine to be no you scratch my back n

As geography majors and

minors, the students in the

course will have been exposed

to such concepts as land use

planning before beginning the

course, Dr. Speigner
noted.

Completion of the course will

result in the awarding of a

certificate.

stepped out in faith, separated! 14-1-
7 LBS. Zm M I

scratch yours; a man, he marries ah- - woman to wait on him hand
themselves from' the YMCA,

incorporated and became a full

with racially segregating

tenants in the eight

projects containing more than

500 units it operates in the

Cairo area.

In addition, the Justice

Department asked to intervene

in a suit challenging a civil

rights ordinance enacted by the

City of Upper Arlington, Ohio,

a white suburb of Columbus,

on the grounds that it contains

discriminatory language.

SAVE 89' MMMWM
foot and a woman is suppose to be grateful she's got him. There are

exceptions to the rule, but they are few 'n far between. For some

unknown reason, she couldn't bury the belief that Jeff wanted

AVERAGE SCW t5 time contemporary Christian

youth ministry.

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or Moremore than a cook 'n somebody to wait on him, "pot 'm spoon

She was hard to fool when ' it comes to recognizing

"ah fly in of buttermilk. He was handsome,
mm.. I! r

J

COLOR TV

Students completing the

course, Dr. Speigner said, wlU

be prepared to begin work in

city and regional planning

offices at the apprenticeship

level. "This planning program

change and other small items.

The Durham Chapter of

Jack and Jill of America, Inc.

participates in the Jack and Jill

Foundation by its

and the bearer of other good considerations. Aside

from her dubious good looks 'n spotless reputation, she had very

little to offer Jeff of any other man. Her social security was still a

d Trimmings
M JfW

SILVER LABEL

COFFEE 88

The NEW DIRECTIONS

group was founded by J. L.

Williams, a graduate of the

Duke University Divinity

School; he is also the director.

The NEW DIRECTIONS

operates from full time offices

in Burlington and Charlotte

with numerous outreach

programs on college campuses.

long way off and, if the Kaypots discontinued her meager

Solid State 19" diag.

PORTABLE TV

84 Sq. Inch Viewing Area

"Silver Touch" tuning system.
Solid State

UHF and VHF Tuners. High gain
VHF tuner. 4" Dynapo-

wer Speaker. Antennos for both VHF and UHF recep

I Diag 180Sq Inch- Viewing Af

6 8 Solid State Components
rcontributions from all

CHAPEL HILL - Cathy

and Cathy Noland scored

two goals each to lead North

Carolina tn a girls field

hockey win Tuesday over N. C.

State.
'

win Breatlv Increase the
allowance, she would not have a leg to stand on. If she were a

young woman, her looks and natural endowments might put her in

Advanced 18" Dioa. Picture Tgbe. G

good stead; but, when a woman begins courting pains around the

(One rotjoon Der family) Void After October 6, 973 Be

charitable activities.

Dr. Mary M. Townes serves

as local president of the

Durham Chapter.

Election

Tuning System - VHF Fine Tuning - UHF Sett

Tuning. Gf teliocolor Chow. DipoW onttma. Cabinet -i-

mpact polystyrene. Stand optional.

dock, she can forget her looks being a stepping stone to a happy

marriage, Hardwork, epsom salts 'n cream o tartar, liniment 'n hot

water bottles and brought her safe thus far, therefore she had no

I sj MORTON
iLLz I

tion.
The NEW DIRECTION? are

booked solid in churches and

reservoir of black planners
in

the state," Dr. Speigner said.

Direction of the program

will be by the faculty of the

department. In addition,

professional planners
and

graduates of master's degree

program! In planning will serve

as Instructors and resource

personnel. Instructors include

intention of destorying a way life that had served her so well.

The boys' noisy laughter suddenly broke through the wall' of 129Results Show Light 288MMMM save i8
t! it.riw

)J 'ol

Voting in DurhamMiss Madie's muddled brain and she was about to scold them when

Jethro, her favorite boy, came up to her and began

stammering; "what is it, Jetty?", Miss Madie asked.

1 ai Loaf, Salisbury Steak, Chicken,

15b
Turkey, Beans & Franks. Macaroni Beef, & I siAt Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order More

James Ward and OwenJl Mararoni Cheese Or Spaghetti & Meal Jj
Opn9;00A.M. 'Til 5:30 P.M.

Optn 9 A.M. 'Til 9 P.M. Fri.;CtoMd St-- P.M.
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TVS - CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

'
SHOP

PHONE

123 IAST MAIN STREET

DURHAM, N. C.

Williams, both with matter's

degrees In city and regional

planning.

Elmer and Joe Louis were suddenly seized by uncontrollable

laughter.

"Boys' what's funny?"

Elmer quickly quelled his laughter; "Jethro is trying to tell you

about what Miss Bella McDougaJ did to a guy's car."

Miss Madie was disappointed because she hadn't heard anything

Mrs. Josephine E. Turner

and Benjamin S. Ruffin, both

new to the political arena,

drew the overwhelming

majority of votes in their first

bid for the at

seats in the primary election

held on October 9. Only

universities, and everywhere

the group sings concert, many

people find standing room

only.

After the Saturday night

concert at First Presbyterian

Church many young people

may want to remain for "rap"

sessions with the NEW

DIRECTIONS. The Sunday

morning hour will feature

another full concert by the

group. The public, and

especially the youth, are

cordially invited to attend.

INSTANT CREDIT

lUffWATE DELIVERY r 1
ePROMPT SERVICE J

Phone M8-43-

EGGS Among the consultants and

do, 45 e
lecturers In the program

will beto make her squall. "What was so funnv?" ..

"You'd have to see what we saw, Miss Madie-- the man cried like

Alvtn P. Midg :i,....m- -

539 Fester St.
(One coupon per family) Void After October 6, 1973 and Thomas Ramsey of

approximately 14 per cent of

the city's registered voters

went to the po lis.

Rev. William C. Smith and

Greensboro, both professional
"I reckon so, - I'd have to see what you

seed to get

the funny part of your joke." Miss Madie did her best to hide her

great fear? --Continued.

mmmmmmmmwmm planners.


